
WOULD SAVE INDIANS
President Asks for Fund to

Crush Out Disease.

DEATH RATE IS STARTLING

Whites Endangered by Conditions

Among Nation's Wards.

MEDICAL CORPS HANDICAPPED!

Appropriation of $253,350 Desired

to Stamp Out Tuberculosis

and Trachoma.

1'resident Taft in a special mrsfaRf to

Congress yesterday urged tin* appropria¬
tion of -<j.v:,:i.vi t.» strengthen the Indian
medical corps and stamp out tubercu¬
losis. trachoma and other contagious dis-
ca^'s. The death rate in tlie Indian
country was thirty-five per thousand, and
millions of white people. \Ir. Taft de¬
clared. were endangered by disease
among the nation's wards. The message
follows:

Unsatisfactory Conditions.
'To the Senate and House of Repre¬

sentative.- The present conditions of
health on Indian reservati<**is and in In¬
dian schools are. broadly speaking, very
unsatisfactory In many parts of the
Indian country infant mortality, tuber¬
culosis and disastrous diseases general-
ly prevail to an ext« lit exceeded only in
some of the most insanitary of our white
rural districts anil in the worst slums j
of our large cities.

The death rate in the Indian country
is thirty-five per thousand, as compared
with fifteen per thousand.the average I
death rate for the I'nited States as a
whole. The average death rate in some
of the healthiest of our cities is as low
as twelve per thousand. So exact fig- j
ures are yet available for infant mortal-
ity among Indians, but field studies now !
being made show that while proportion¬
ately more Indian babies than white
.>abies are born, very many more Indian
babies die.

Thousands Have Trachoma.
""Last year of over V_'.o«"> Indians ex¬

amined for disease over 1»5 per cent of
them had trachoma, a contagious disease
of the eye. frequently resulting in blind¬
ness. and so easily spread that it threat¬
ens both the Indian communities and all
their white neighbors. It is a disease so

serious that at no port of entry in this
country is the immigrant with trachoma
allowed to land. On the Kiowa, Coman¬
che and Apache reservations 71 per cent
of the school children have trachoma.
The curing of this disease frequently re¬

quires years of constant care. Of the
4o.o.mi Irdians examined. «>,<:«»> had tuber¬
culosis. On the White Earth reservation,
in Minnesota, a house-to-house canvas in

and I'.ill revealed that of 3.3tH> In¬
dians .' <? had tuberculosis. An examina¬
tion of half the Indians on the Blackfoot
reservation. .Montana, shows that one-
third of that number have tuberculosis.
Of the total population of the Colorado
river reservation. Arizona. JO per cent have
tuberculosis. At the school of Mescalero
reservation, in New Mexico, where cli¬
matic conditions are ideal. per cent of
the children in school have tuberculosis.
Of the 7.UJO Indians of the Pine Ridge
reservation. South Dakota, over one-
fourth have tuberculosis. Even in south¬
ern California at least In per cent of the
lnd:ans have this dread disease. In
addition to these scourges and the special
lowering of vitality which exists in those
sections where the Indians can procure in¬
toxicants, they are more subject than the
average white men to the whole list of
acute diseases. Few Indian homes any¬
where have proper sanitary conditions,
and in many instances the bad condition
of their domestic surroundings is almost
beyond belief.

Duty of the American People.
"As guardians of the welfare of the

Indians, it is our immediate duty to give
to the race a fair chance for an un-

maimed birth, healthy childhood and a

physically efficient maturity.
"The most vigorous campaign ever

waged against disease among the In¬
dians is now under way. It began in
lt«<». Prior to that time little attention
had been given to the^hvgiene and health
of the Indians. On some reservations,
equal in area to a state, there were not
more than two physicians, frequently
only one. In 1!*»!» tens of thousands of
Indians were substantially without any
chance to reach a doctor. The govern¬
ment was startled into a reform in this
matter through the discovery that at the
Phoenix Indian School. Ariz., more than
.>» per cent of the children were infected
with trachoma. In response to the show¬
ing then made. Congress Immediately ap¬
propriated an emergency sum of #ll!,»-»*».
Physicians sparsely scattered over the
Indian country were then organized as
ine nucleus of an efficient fighting force,
and the fight has been conducted not only
on curative, but on preventive lines. As
the need for this work has become more
apparent congressional appropriations
have steadily increased; but even today
the effective tiglitinj? force of tiie service
is so disproportionate to the ground to be
covered and the problems to be met that
it is impossible to make even a medical
survey of the whole field.

Facing a Gigantic Task.
"The Indian service has under its gen- '

*ral supervision 2JC.MNJ Indians, and of;
these it is a conservative estimate to
say that IWt.dOij are still entirely de-
pendent on the federal medical service.
This service has 1«>i physicians, over a

third of whom under their terms of em¬

ployment devote only a part of their time
to Indians. When it is remembered that
Indians arc so scattered that a physician
frequently has to drive a day or more
out and a day or more back to reach one
family the inadequacy of such service is
plain. While there are many efficient and
self-sacrificing physicians in this serv¬
ice. the smallness of the salaries, which
average only Sl.l**s a year, necessarily
afreets the qualification and ability of
the physicians engaged. In spite of ad¬
verse conditions, thousands of cases of
tuberculosis and trachoma are being sys¬
tematically. treated, and serious epidem¬
ics of diphtheria, measles, cerebro spinal
meningitis and other infectious diseases
have b.-en checked. Hundreds of lives
lave been saved, and a distinct start has
been made in Ketting fresh air and gen¬
erally better sanitary conditions into the
homes.

The Indian medical service should
therefore be substantially increased in
size, and should be lifted .into efficiency
through the better men whom as a ruie
only better salaries can command. Of
course, this change should take place
alone carefully planned business lines and
without extravagance, and after a com¬
parative study of other medical services,
national, state and local.

Need of $253,350.
"Through the proper channels is now

submitted to Congress an estimate for the
Indian medical service for #"J.V{,:Co. ac¬

companied by a detailed statement of the
vxpenditu'res required. This sum, together
with an addition to the amounts which
will probably be available in the Indian
appropriation bill for the current year,
and which were asked for in that bill be¬
fore all the data now available were at
iiand, will enable the Indian service to
make a complete medical and sanitary
survey of the whole field, with a view to
curing existing troubles and to the pre-
\ention, so far as may be, of their re¬
currence. With this additional appro¬
priation. if granted by Congress, it is be¬
lieved that the tide can be turned, that
the danger of infel-tion among the In¬
dians themselves i-nd to the several mil¬
lions of white persons now living as
nebjhbois to them can he greatly reduced,
:;nd genuine co-operation with local state
boards of health, r.o* alivad." under wav,
an be adequately provided for It is not
e^tud to MilId up a highly organized

I Indian medical service, hut rather to put
efficient physicians and nurses and field
matrons, properly equipped, to reach all
the Indian families in the field, where
service under the best conditions is one

of constant self-sacrifice and hardship,
but where constant application to those
methods which the- study of modern
hygiene has developed will show results
so encouraging as fully to justify the ex¬
penditure of the sums herein asked.

"WILLIAM H. TAr T.
"The White House, August H>,

HUNDREDS OF HORSES
FOR BERRYVILLE SHOW

I

Clarke County, Va., Event Ex¬
pected to Be Most

Successful.

Speoial t«> Tfie Si8r.

WINCHESTER. Va.. August lo..As the
time draws near for the twelfth annual
exhibition of the <'lark»- County llorse
and Colt Show Association, which is to be
held on the society's large grounds in the
western suburbs of Berryviile, August l-'»,
14 and 15, the officials are confident that
barring bad weather the show will be
the most successful in evet\v respect '-ver

held by the society.
Not only will the best horses rf the

leading stables of Virginia be exhibited,
but the finest horses owned by a number
of residents of Washington, Baltimore.
Philadelphia. New York and other eastern
cities will be pitted against those of the
Old Dominion for honors in the ring and
on the track.
Charles Mullikin. president of the Vir¬

ginia Horse Show Association and secre¬

tary of the Berryviile society, arrived
from Washington last night, and today he
took charge of the work of getting the
grounds in order for the big show, which
begins Tuesday morning.

Five Hundred Entries.
The entries in the various classes, of i

which there are about seventy, including j
two track events each day. are in excess

of While some of the classes which
are designed principally for local horse- j
men are not crowded, all are well filled,
and many of the important classes are

overflowing. Twenty-five horses have been
entered in the handicap jumping class.
ten in the park saddle, twenty-one in
the green hunter, ten in the ladies' hun-
ter. nine in the Clarke county hunter,
ten in the championship hunting class,
there being four entries from the Blen¬
heim farm of Baltimore, four by .lulian
Morris and two by W. F. Wilbur, while
there are more than the average num¬
ber of entries in such classes as ponies,
high steppers in harness and chargers. .

Those Engaging Boxes.

All the boxes on each side of the grand
stand have been leased by the following:
Dr. and Mrs. W. H Wilmer of Washing¬
ton. Mr. and Mrs. Henry W. Frost of
White Post, Va.; Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Mullikin of Washington. Mr. O'Fallon and
Miss O'Fallon of Boyce. Va.; George A.
Bowen of Berryviile, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Brooke Gilpin of Baltimore, Mr. and Mrs.
E. B. Jacobs of Millwood, Va.; Mr. and
Mrs. Paul D. Kelley of Washington and
Berryviile. Mr. and Mrs. Peter H. Mayo
of Richmond. Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Weems
and Mr. Courtney Weems of Winchester,
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh M. Nelson of Mill¬
wood. Mr. and Mrs. J. Low Harriman of
New York, Dr. and Mrs. A. M. D. Me-
Cormick of Annapolis. Mr. and Mrs. Mar¬
shall McCormick of Berryviile, Mr. and
Mrs. Lambert Mason of New York. Mr.
and Mrs. J. M. H. Claggett of Berry¬
viile. Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Holmes McCor¬
mick of Charles Town. W. Va.; Mr. and
Mrs. Roger O. Allen of Summit Point,
W. Va.; Dr. and Mrs. Frank M. Hum¬
phrey of Frederick. Md.; Mr. and Mrs. A.
Mocre. jr., of Berryviile; Mr. and Mrs.
William B. Hibbs of Washington. Mr. and
Mrs. Henry W. Baker and Mr. and Mrs.
Charges Blencowe of Berryviile, Mr. and
Mrs. George E. Pflaster, jr., of Bluemont,
Va.; the Norfolk and Western Railway
Company of Roanoke, Va.; Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Needles and party of Roanoke,
Mrs. M. V. Cox and her daughter, Miss
Cox. of New York: Mr. and Mrs. R. Powel
Page of Boyce. Va.: Mr. and Mrs. Shir¬
ley Carter of Winchester, Mr. and Mrs-
R. F. Baby of Philadelphia, Mr. and
Mrs. Walter T. Gore of Winchester and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Bowly of Win¬
chester.

TO SIGN PANAMA BILL
GRANTING FREE TOLLS

President Discusses With
Visitors Measure Passed

by the Senate.

President Taft told several callers yes-
tPrday that he expected to siijn the Panama
canal bill passed by the Senate Friday,
carrying provisions against the use of the
canal by railroad-owned ships and grant¬
ing free tolls to American vessels. The
President is said to have declared that
some of the provisions of the measure did
not meet with his views entirely, but t:iat
he expected to approve it.
Railroad and legal experts in Congress

held the view that the Senate had author¬
ized a highly important extension of the
power of the interstate commerce com¬
mission in adopting the House amendment
to the Panama canal bill.
The provision would authorize the

commission to divorce competing rail¬
road and steamship lines, whenever they
were found to operate to the detriment
of the public, and would extend powers
of regulation over water routes.
Such control has long been desired by

the interstate commerce commission, bu#
the water lines never have conceded the
right of the commission to supervise their
business or their relations with the rail¬
roads.

Will Reconcile Differences.
Little difficulty is anticipated in recon¬

ciling the differences between the Senate
and House on the bill.
A conference will be required mainly to

smooth out the literary structure of the
bill, and for discussion of the Senate
amendment throwing open the canal to
American ships engaged in foreign trade.
The House bill favored free tolls for
American ships engaged solely in coast¬
wise trade, but withheld the privilege
from those engaged in foreign commerce,
on the ground that such discrimination
would be unfair to the ships of other na¬
tions.

HERO'S WIDOW GETS $1,080.
Government Rewards Wife of John

Ferrell, Killed in Mine.
The federal government has sent a

check for to Kate Ferrell, <"hes-
wick. Pa., widow of John Ferrell,
a bureau of mines rescuer, who lost
his life several months ago at .the Spring
Valley, Pa, mine, while endeavoring to
save others from death.
The check represents one year's salary

of the dead hero, and was grante.l to the
widow by. special act of Congress, at the
solicitation of Director Holmes of the bu¬
reau. Since that time Congress has in¬
cluded the employes of the bureau of
mines in the general compensation act,
which provides a year's wages to the
heirs of federal employes killed while en¬
gaged In hazardous occupations.

Such Stories Often Yarns.
From the Boston Transcript.
Kitty.Jack told me a capital story last

night.
Ethel.What was it?
Kitty.How ffluch he was worth.

EXTRAORDINARYAFTEMNVENTORYFURNITURE BARGAINS
This Substantial $2.25 Hardwood
5=Foot Lawn

Bench,
95c

A Strongly Huilt Hardwood T.awn
Bench: r»-ft. size: six logs: well
braced; rounded slats; finished in live
coats of green, paint.

Use Your Credit
.during this Great Bargain Sale and provide your
present and future Furniture needs. You will save

big money on every purchase you make, and you
can arrange to settle the hill at your convenience.
a little at a time. Here are a few of the many
EXTRAORDINARY BARGAINS ON SALE
ALL THIS WEEK.

This $4.00 Genuine Belitwood
4=Foot Lawn

Settee,

$1.55
Gen .me lientwood l.iwn Settee,
nil t-ft. size: strongly braced
tack, arms and let;;- two extra
enu r

TheTwoGreatest Values Ever Offered in Dining Chairs!
This set of six Quar-

*

tered Oak, Box-frame,
Claw - foot Dining
Chairs, with guaran¬
teed chase leather seats,
for

$9.85

This set ot six Ouar-
.¦W

tered Oak, Box-frame,
.

#

Claw - toot Dining
Chairs, with GENU¬
INE HORSEH1DE
LEATHER slip seats,

for

$15.35
FourExtraordinary Bargains in DressersandChiffoniers

This
$16.50

Solid Oak
Large
Mirror

Dresser,
$9.45
A Well Built. Nicely

Finished Oak Dresser,
with large oval French
plate mirror and deep
dustproof drawers.

This Large
$19.50

Solid Oak
Three-Drawer

Case
Princess
Dresser,
$11.30
Highly Polished Solid

Oak Princess Dresser;
large oval French plate
mirror and three large
dustproof drawers.

This
$14.50

Solid Oak
Chiffonier,

$8.45
Good Size Solid Oak

Chiffonier: like cut:

deep dustproof drawers

and large oval French

plate mirror. *

This $19.75
Large
Mirror

and Large
Case

Dresser,
$12.70
An Kxtra I.arg«- Solid

Oak Dresser, like cut;
with large French plate
rrirror and deep dust-
proof drawers. Best
». nst ruction.

This $8.50
Go-Cart
With Heavy Half=

Inch Tires,

$3.75
J^atesi Style Folding

Go-Cart, Boston leather
hood, etc.; very light and
strong; easy to open and
close: heavy half-inch
tires. Guaranteed for six
months.

This Large $18.50
Full=Nickeled
"ALLWIN"

Go-Cart,
$10.95
Very Large, Full Nick¬

eled AUwin (Jo-Cart; pol-®
ished coach panel sides:
full elliptical swings;
heavy tires. Guaranteed
for six months.

This Extraordinary Bed Outfit,
Including Massive
Two-inch Post

Guaranteed
Brass Bed,
iron frame,
woven wire
spring and
cotton-top
mattress, for

*12.85

Polar=Alaska
Refrigerators
At Vs to J4 Off

Here's your chance to buy
a High-grade. Absolutely
Sanitary. Fully Guaranteed
Alaska-made Polar Refriger¬
ator at a saving of from one-

third to one-half our usual

underselling prices. There
are all sizes in all the new

nil dels in stock, the line

starting with a family size

Refrigerator at

$5.65
The Hub's
Original

$4.50 Full Roll

Reed
Rocker,
$1.85

This is a I.arge,
Roomy, Comfortable
Rocker: made of selected
China Reed, and finished
with extra full roll arms,
hack and seat. _

This Exact $30.00 Three=Piece Claw=Foot

Parlor
Suite,

$15.65
A Very Massive Crotch

Mahogany, Claw-foot Par¬
lor Suite, like cut; best sani¬
tary steel spring construc¬
tion; upholstered in mer¬
cerized silk velour..

Final Clearance
of Bungalow
Wool Fiber
RUGS,

Prices Starting as
'

Low as

$4.40 I
These Handsome Rugs

are ideal for home use.
and they are sold under
our absolute guarantee to
wear satisfactorily ami
to wash without fading.
All sizes and many choice
patterns in the sale.

THIS SANITARY
ALL=STEEL COUCH,

An unmatchable underselling bargain
at $1.75

S. E. Corner
Seventh
and D Sts.

S. E. Corner
Seventh
and D Sts.

This $9.50 Boston
Leather Couch,

Stout frame, sanitary spring ^ a a w

construction. Special for....


